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Olivet Nazarene College

Voi. XXXII No. 8

38th

annaul performance of Handel's
Messiah performed at College Church
The thirty-eighth annual per
formance of Handel’s Messiahwas
presented by the Oratorio Chorus
and Orchestra of Olivet Nazarene
College on the evenings of Friday,
December 8 and Sunday, Decem
ber 10 in College Church of the
Nazarene with Naomi R. Larsen
conducting.
That performance
marked the tradition of 38_ years
of the Messiah that was founded
at the school by the late Walter
Burdick Larsen who was conduc
tor for 21 consecutive years.
This year the soloists were:
Linda Freese, Soprano; Denise
Williams, Contralto; Dennis Croc
ker, Tenor and Stephen Goforth,
Bass.
On Sunday evening, the
guest soloists were: Ruthmarie
Eimer, Soprano; Shirley Wood,
Contralto; Carlton Wood, Tenor
and Robert Hale, Bass.
The Messiah is the best known
land, and England. They will fly
and most successful oratorio ever
from London to New York on Ju
written.
It was composed in
ly 31, and return home early in
twenty-four days by Handel. The
August.

Kranich takes sabbatical for
European travel and study
On December 27 Professor and
Mrs. Irving Kranich and their four
children will be leaving for Europe
for a period of seven months. Mr.
Kranich will be taking a Sabbatical
leave from Olivet Nazarene Col
lege for the winter term of 1973.
He has been invited to teach at the
European Nazarene Bible College
in
Schaffhausen, Switzerland.
While there, he also plans to study
at the Conservitorium for Music
in Zurich. He and Mrs. Kranich
will teach in the area of. music
and serve as ministers of music in
the Busingen Nazarene Church.
Kranich’s duties will include repre
sen tin g the European College in
the churches of Italy, Germany,
and Holland.
At the conclusion of the school
term, the family plans to travel in
Europe for about two months, att
ending workshops, festivals, and
Concerts . They plan to visit
Athens, Greece; Istanbul, Turkey,
and the
Eastern
Communist
countries of Yugoslavia, Romania,
Bulgaria, and Hungary. After a
short break in Switzerland, they
will visit Spain and travel north to
Sweden, Finland, and Leningrad,
Russia. They will travel west to
Bergen, Norway, and spend the
last few weeks in Scotland, Ire

CHRISTMAS—A TIME OF SONG AND HAPPINESS
This year we have been especially impressed with the fact
that the first Christmas set our world to singing and worship
ing. The world of that time was one of drabness and lack of
joy and peace. But with the coming of the angels and the
shining of the Bethlehem star, a new dimension came into
living.
The angels sang, “ Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men.” The shepherds marched
into Bethlehem to see the miracle of the Incarnation and
returned to their flocks with joy and praises. Learned wise
men from the East rejoiced when they saw the guiding
star.
Let us make Christmas this year a time of song, of praise'
and of happiness. Mrs. Reed joins me in wishing each of
you a very merry Christmas and God’s best for the new
year.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold W. Reed

'Inside

Out

In 1749, when the Messiah was
first performed, the King and all
those present for the performance
were so moved by the “Hallelujah
Chorus” that they stood to their
feet and remained standing for
the entire chorus. This custom
still reigns today.

Tigers overcome Iowa Wesleyan
to win tournament
After falling to Taylor 100-95,
our first defeat in five games, the
Tigers came right back to prove
their winning ability in the Prairie
College Conference Tournament
here December 1-2. The weekend
boosted pur record to 7-1 as the
Tigers overcame Iowa Wesleyan
71-59 in the title game.
Olivet caged Bethel College
75-74 in the opener Friday night,
fhe fans saw a thrilling game as
Chuck Olson pumped in the win
ning points just as time ran out.

by Steve Lilly
The Tigers then advanced to
the title game by crushing Eureka
College 111-69 in a semi-fianl con
test Saturday afternoon.
Ralph Hodge paced the Olivet
comeback in the championship
game with 27 points. Chuck Ol
son added 13 and Pat Allen and
Barry Stephenson each had 12.
Aggressive,- but careful playing
was the key to the victory.
Iowa Wesleyan was runner-up
in the tournament and Concordia
placed third.

27 Seniors named to Who's Who
The students selected to repre
sent Olivet in Who’s Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities were
chosen by the faculty and student
council members of junior and
senior standing. They were select
ed as a part of an annual recogni
tion of outstanding collegiates
throughout the United States that
began in 1934.

After selection on the college
level, the students were approved
by the national Who’s Who coun
cil and will be included in the ann
ual book published by the nation
al organization.
This year 27 upperclassmen
from Olivet Nazarene College were
recipients of this reward.
(pictures on pages 6 and 7)
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Messiah is one of the few Christ
mas works that can be put into a
class by itself. A rendition of the
entire oratorio requires over three
hours to perform. The perform
ance given this past weekend in
cluded the Christmas portion plus
a portion of the Passion section.
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Letters to the Editor Reveal

December 15, 1972

E D IT O R IA L
™

Variety of Student Attitudes

™

Editor:

ciiopftstivft
suggestive work«
works from
from nnr
ourr.nmcam

pus, or else treat the Kubricks
like the Shakespeares ^ with a
scholarly appreciation of their bet
ter works? We are adults. Let us
obtain our education with the
consistency of adults.
Let us
treat Cinema for its positive erga
tive values.

I feel it' appropriate to enter
a complaint directed at those peo
There seems to be some confusion or perhaps, just
ple initially responsible for the
misunderstanding concerning the class attendance policy. cancellation of “The 25th Hour” ,
The following explanation is from Dr. Lora H. Donoho, a documentary-based film starring
Assistant to the Dean of the College.
Anthony Quinn, dealing (with the
An experimental program in optional attendance in upper- Hitlerian era.
division classes has been in operation for the Fall semester.
I find it spiritually and ethi
J. Grosvenor
cally
convenient to support the
This trial program was approved by the Olivet faculty
traditional
“Nazarene”
stand
on
during the Spring, 1972.
The explanation of the optional attendance policy is: motion pictures of the suggest
1) Optional attendance is restricted to courses numbered ive type. However, I feel that Dear Editor, .
the rejection of a meritous, in
300 and above.
I Want to take this opportunity
formative production, merely for
2) Optional attendance is permitted at the discretion of
to
express what I feel is the
its “Hollywood Affiliation” is the
the professor in courses numbered 300 and above.
opinion
of many of the students
very height of absurdity and in- '
3) Optional attendance is not permitted in 100 or 200 consistency.
at ONC. Since winter is here, as
level courses.
Out of this well-meaning stand shown by the snow and the ice,
4) The optional attendance program is an experimental on motion pictures, some people it becomes very difficult to make
program to be evaluated at the end of the 1972-73 school have developed a complete aver it to classes. : The grounds crew
year.
.
sion to the entire field of Cine has removed the snow from the
The other attendance requirements including the state matic Art. Let’s face it. Cinema sidewalks leaving the ice exposed
which is very slippery. Lucky for
ment regarding 25% absenses and fines for make-up examin is, like it or not, an art in the
most
of us the ice has been re
same sense as we accept litera
ations are still in operation.
moved
from the steps of the
ture, drama, theatrics, and graph
I’m not certain how the misunderstanding occured. ics as art. Why then, do we ban buildings, otherwise it would be
Perhaps it was never fully explained in the beginning. this film, and not ban J.D.Salimpossible to enter or leave.
Perhaps professors didn’t make their policy clear at the inger for “Catcher in the Rye” ,
There is a great need as shown
beginning of the semester.
or Matisse for his painting, “ Eve” ? by the number that have fallen
Hopefully this explanation will make things clearer for These are certainly more suggest and been injured, a few rather
ive than a film on Hitlerian ethics, seriously, that the walks do need
second semester.
yet we accept them for their to be cleared. 1 believe that the
use of salt, spread on the ice
cultural value.
Because of this untreated “Cin- would remove it and make walk
ing easier. 1 further believe that
emaphobia” in certain people, I
n.
God gave the Supreme sacrifice when he sent His only feel that. 1, as a student, have the time spent to spread the salt
Son to this world as a gift of pardon for our sins. Mankind been cheated, along with those would be well spent by the
grounds crew.
cannot truly experience the spirit of giving until he has exper who have heavier interests in phil
Another idea would be to pray
osophic and political areas. My
ienced the spirit of receiving the gift of God through
sympathies are with those pro that we have no more ice.
Jesus Christ.
fessors who demonstrated the
Not until men lay aside greed, hatred, and pride to travel
good taste to procure the film.
the road that began at Bethlehem, will the Star of Christmas,
Tripped and slipped
Can we not, as a student body,
the star of Peace illuminate their hearts and eventually illum resolve to either ban all creators.of

I.

inât the world.
This Christmas season I wish and pray for peace. Peace in
the world and Peace in the hearts of all men.
As you travel away from Olivet take with you your special
illum inationl Let it shine in full measure to your family
W ow ,'it’s the end of the fall
and in your church.
semester and it’s hard to believe.

Dear
ditor.
DearEEditor,

I would like to point some
thing out to the student body
that I’m sure most of them have

never1realized; the longer people
sit in the dining room after Sun
day breakfast and dinner, and
Wednesday night dinner, the later
they make the cafeteria cleaning
crew to church. On a typical
Sunday morning the last people
leave at about 9:45.
By the
time we get done wiping tables
we are already 10 minutes late,
let alone after changing clothes
back at our rooms and then get
ting to class. The same- applies
on Sunday nights. The typicaltime for the last people to leave ^
is 6:55, leaving five minutes for
us to wipe tables, change clothes,and get to church on time. Most
of the people who leave so late
both times have been sitting at
the table . talking for; 1 5 -to 20
minutes, sometimes longer.
If
they would only take their dishes
over to the window as soon as
they were done -and then go over
to the lounge to ta lk , die dish
crew could then have ail the dishes,
sone much sooner, the tables
wiped, and .then change clothes
and get to church at just about,
the time: it started.
PLEASE,
co-operate with us and show a
little consideration. “Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of
the least of - these my brethern,
ye have done it Unto me” (Matt.
25:40). We will truly appreciate
your co-operation and consider- ation along this line anyday,
though
especially Sunday and
Wednesday evenings.
Thank you very much!
Signed,
Rick Goerlitz
Jack Shoff
Melvin Cable
by Dave Flack
Richard Miller
which answers all the above ques Jim McFall
tions. Jesus brought to the earth Steve Roberts
Christmas love, celebration, hap Steve Pusey
piness, and hope.
Ron Keiser
My prayer is that people will
Dave Freeland
awaken and realize the true reason
Lester Clark
why they celebrate Christmas. In
Rod Trim
addition, I hope that people will
Phyllis Schneider
maintain this Christmas attitude
Duane Rensberry
of caring, helping and sharing
Keith McLaughlin
throughout the coming year, es
Sue Elleman
pecially here at Olivet Gary Waltrip My m otto for next semester is
Rick Colling
one that I hope students at Olivet

Counterpoint

Have a great, restful vacation
Merry
Christmas' and Best
Wishes for the New Year!
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s t u d e n ts

of

o liv e t
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le tte rs

m ay

be

a d d re s s e d

G L IM M E R G L A S S , b o x 2 4 , o liv e t n a z a r e n e c o lle g e , k a n k a k e e , ill i no is,
60901.

to

But it is ending in a beautiful
season: Christmas. Most people,
student and faculty alike, seem
tired and ready for a well-earned
rest. But let us remember through
the hard days and nights of work
and study that it is Christmastime.
Let us all get into the Christmas
spirit by giving, caring, and sharing
love for one another. From what
source does this love cqme and
why this love? This love comes
from God because He wanted
someone to love and someone to
love Him.
There are many questions that
can be associated with Christmas.
How does this love fit into Christ
mas? Why all the decorations
and exchanging of gifts? Why do
we have the Chrsitmas parades
and celebrations? Why do we
spend so much time in shopping
for that special present that may
take hours to find and then wrap
it in beautiful paper? Why do we
go carding, put on plays, send
cards, and put up Chrsitmas trees?
Why so we plan, organize, prepare
and work so hard to celebrate
this important time of year? In
this highly materialistic age it
would appear that all this prepara
tion would be for Santa Claus!.
In reality, however, it is for the
BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST

will join me in using:
care, help and share.”

“Give a

Let us remember when we view
the various beautiful decorations
of the season and give gifts, that it
is because of God’s Son that we
celebrate Christmas and have love.
to every student, as well as
those associated with Olivet, I ex
tend a warm Merry Christmas
and God’s Messing in the coming
year!

Merry Christmas,

■

This letter is in response to the
letter by Gary Bright printed in
the last issue.
D earG ary H
I must say that I would agree
with you that college students
should be allowed to have a; noncompulsory class attendance sys
tem.
After all, college is sup
posed to be a place to learn to
take on
responsibility, which
should include the responsibility
of going to classes or not going
and accepting (he -consequences.
W f, are all facing a position in
society soon, and no employer
is going to be taking “ attendance” .
He will simply judge by one’s
record whether to retain or fire
an employee, whether to grant a
raise or not. Therefore, we need
Letters continued on page 3

How To Tell Right From Wrong
The Bible is the only infall
ible guide- we have in matters
of salvation and morality. . In
regards to the morality essential
to . , salvation, it speaks .plainly.
Such truths gs the Ten Command-,
merits, love to God, and love to.
one’s neighbor are; clearly enun-'
dated. They, are universally ac
cepted and, : except for discrep
ancies arising out o f semantic Con-;
fusion,.;are generaUy-.rjquite. uni-J
formally interpreted. . Christian
morality is much the,same every
where,;^
But the Bible is not nearly so
clear . regarding the problems and
complexities of social intercourse
in the twentieth century. No
where does the Word of- God
declare, “Thou shalt not sing rockand-roll, use tobacco,, smoke mar-

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds ,
to students/on
Jewelry & Watcn Repair
ted Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Mirsile St.
BoUDrbonnais, Illinois
Phone 332-8135

of God,” (I Cor. 10:31). 1116,
question is not whether we see
anything wrong in the act, but,
is it for God’s glory? Not whether
nearly ‘ ‘ everybody
does ' it or
whether it is consistent with the
rules' of the ' church, but, is it
for God’s glory?
By this principle the line of
distinction between the sacred and
the secular tends to disappear al
together for the Christian. The
entire realm of nature as well as
itself with all its activities takes
on an atmosphere of joyful and
holy reverence. Whether 1 eat or
drink, whether I work or play,
whether I think only or expend
physical energy, whether I work
or worship-everything 1 do is
done with an eye single to the
glory of God.

by Don Irwin
A Sunday -School teacher asked
a young boy what part of the
Christmas pageant he liked best.
He replied: “ The part about the
three wise guys.”
The story of the Wisemen has
caught the imagination of authors

Open A^Convenient Charge Account Today

/@t>n tytlan eke....
W O M EN S APfftREL
185 S. SCHUYLER AVENUE

KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS 60901

V iT E M A

BY
PHONE 939-4481
ÍF NO ANSWER- -932-8702

PERCY
1Î0 N. 5th Ave.
KANKAKEE, ILL.

HOTEL KANKAKEE
AHA

AAA

and simply that “Whether there
fore ye eat, or drink*.or whatso- ..ever ye do,- do all to the glory

Pastor’s Corner

10% Discount

I

ijuanajattend the movies, parti
cipate in mixed bathing, or make
love below the neckline.” The
night club, the slot machine, and
many other forms of question
able, activities are left to the dis
cretion o f the Christian conscience
But God has given to us one
great all-comprehensive principle
whi<;h will lead us right in every
social situationHand that is the
principle of DIVINE LOVE IN
THE HEART OF THE CHRIST
IAN. Paul says divine love is the
fulfilling of the moral law (Rom.
13:10),: and this means that every
act inconsistent with divine love
is an immoral act. The catch is,
“how can I know my acts are
consistent with the principle of
divine love?”
The answer is quite simple.
The Bible sets forth some plain
suggestions which apply to every
social situation, to every ethical
question. They can be applied
to every volitional act of man.
Follow them conscientiously and
you will always be right, your
every act will be a moral act!

by Otho Jennings
and your life will always be a
holy life.
1. The principle of the glory
of God. The Bible states plainly

" P e rp e tu a lly H ew ”

and artists across all the centuries.
They remain shrouded in mystery.
Who were they? How many were
there?
Where did" they come
from?. How did the star guide
them? To all these questions and
many more the answer is, “We
don’t know.g i i
The- important truth and the
reasorNthe Wisemen were included
in the Bible is that they were Gen
tiles who searched
until they
found Jesus, the Messiah^ We
know nothing about them before
■they came to Jerusalem- and we
know nothing about them after
they left Bethlehem, except that
they departed another way. The
important thing is that they found
Jesus, preglnted their gifts, worshipp ed arid le ft satisfie di
This is , their message to ’ us:'
“b e 'sure that you 'find Jesus. as
your Savior. Make Him the su
preme object of your love and
worship! Give Him a gift worthy
of a King; make it the greatest
.^...y o u rself. You will find sattisfaction, a new joy, a new pur
pose and meaning for life.” -
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COMMUNICATE
by Barbara Birch
We sat —side by side -

About sharing,

My friend and I.

About love.

He spoke

And because we listened

And I listened.

To each other, '

I spoke

We understood.

And he listened.

.-¡;'ii WlflsiifXS i!fli
We can communipatg i , -

We talked —

And that is important.

About life,

One 10Ccall might
save you hundreds
of dollars on your
car and home insurance.
Call us. B ecause we’re
independent agents, we
work for you, not for
any one com pany. T h a t’s
the difference th at
could save y ou^ ^ ~
m oney w hen f
,
i

yOU h a v e

I

y o u r

Independent

\lnsvrancegagent,

a claim.

Why
a D ia m o n d ?
From Biblical times, the dia
mond has been linked with
love and fidelity. Throughout
the ages, it was considered
one of the world’s most pre
cious substances. The ring
mounting, being circular, de
notes “love without end’,’
With this tradition, naturally,
your engagement diamond
should be chosen carefully,
-and be of, the finest quality
within your budget. We will
be happy fto explain the “Four
C’s” of,diamond value to you
according to the standards of
the American Gem Society— .
‘ a sélect, professional organi¡'••-¡ri'zatiort o f fine jewelers work
ing in behalf of fine diamond
customers like you.

(\P )
Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

M EM BER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

olkmanns
J E W E L E R S S ¡ ~ . 1872

Wmm Bttg. &Mtitoffiew Show* Center

Isn’t this the quest of wise men
in every generation? ; May the
Christ of Christmas renew the joy
and wonder He brought to those
who . found .Him,, on. the;, first
" Christmas.;

. -, TEUjEVlSÍON .,..¡1. tic X .ih '.iu - '<•'
FAMILY r a t e s
■ E m » i >-:•r

f

R-e

e

cO

v e ír e d p a r k i n g

,.J ir'i'v FIRST IN rOOBb

! 225 East Merchant St.

^L Ó Í

''

o . .I.T»:.*:-

Kankakee, Illinois

I t s New
R ed u ced Lifè In su ra n ce R aids fo r N on-C igarette Sm okers.
• pdr Details Call iir see: firuce \Viuen....Phone 939-6457 or 939-6431
Wifia'rdîlewitt....Phone 933-8694
L. G. Mitten. C. L. U....Phone 933-65157
See us fo r All K inds o f Insurance!
. L.G. M itten Insurance Service
...
387 S. Main, Bourbonnais ~
(Across from the campus)

. Letters continued from pàge 2
to be learning the responsibility
of consistent-attendances nowfH
■However, , from my . observa
tions on this campus; I have come
to ,the. conclusion that we are not
yet ready to accept this, respon
sibility. We skip classes and thencomplain about the complexity
of tests. We are going to have to
look, to ourselves, the students, tò
decide when and if we are ready
for. nomcompulsory class attend
ance. I teel we nave
lot of
maturing to do first.
Sincerely,
A fellow studerit

DAISY-FRESH
CO M PLEXIO N
T n e w ay to get that e n v ia b le lo o k is M e rle N o rm a n
T h re e S te p s to B e a u ty C o m p le x io n C a re . S te p I. A ll
P u rp o s e C o ld C re a m to p a m p e r an d c le a n s e yo u r ,
c o m p le x io n , preparing.,i.t (or S,tép ll; the w a k e -u p a c tio n
o f M ira c o l. Protect,’ ! ® re n e w e d .b a s is tor a p e rfe ct
m a k e -u p w ith S ^ n p I P .i "'’, x d e r B a se , a b e a u tify in g
T rip ^ n da tio ri w ith b u f lf tn p ro te c tio n . A ll P ú rp a jje C o ld
Cfe**m S 2 .5 0 .M :r a ® i; $5 00 P o w d e r B ade . S2.50
- T f-rvSet in a fre s lA a J |a -d a is y d e c o ra to r bd x $10.00. -

fTlERLE nORmfln cosiuftic studio
1167 N. Schuyler Ave.

Plume: 933-3361

Kankakee, Illinois
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Youthful volunteers sought for

December 15, 1972

evangelism work in Philippine

Cafeteria etiquette

A call for youngR mature
World Vision-sponsored social ac
Christian volunteers to serve Jesus
tion projects. The projects will
by Brad Kelley
Christ in the Philippines for 10
include digging wells, rebuilding
sitting on the stage in Chalfant months has been issued by Dr.
homes, constmcting hospitals, and
on weekdays from 9:25 to 9:35 W. Stanley Mooneyham, president
establishing
health and education
a.m. Fully 30% of the student of World Vision International.
programs.
body enter their seats after 9:30.
The volunteers will be part of
Beginning at 9:20. people begin 25 five-man teams who will pave
After each of the Mooneyham
to gather in groups in the back, the way and follow-up two evang evangelistic meetings, team mem
discussing the latest dirt. No elistic crudades set for the Philil bers will follow-up recorded “dec
doubt it is very important, -be ppines in November, 1973 and isions fór Christ” to offer new
cause tHby don’t ‘begin to move : April, 1974.
Christians encouragement and to
The thrust of sending teams help get them started in local
until the hymn starts. Aside from
sleeping and studying, some of our into the Mindanao area of the churches.
Philippines is a joint effort of
Dr. Mooneyham
said
the
fellows can be seen waving, talk
World Vision, World Impact Inc. “REAL” crusades áre being coord--,
ing, laughing, and even (in the
and the Jesus People Internation-i inated in the Philippines with nat
back) making out.
aL Theme of the campaign is ional churches and mission groups,
I had the misfortune of watch
“REAL” (Revolution, Evangelism as will as with “Christ the Only
ing a food fight the other day. I
A ction, Love)..
Way” followers. ; The Rev. Ber
must admit, 1 was impressed by
nardo Balayo,-;! COW, has been
the overwhelming immaturity of
The two “ REAL” crusades will ' named project coordinator in the
the participantsbe headed by Dr. Mooneyham. Philippines.
Formerly vice president of inter
“Actually the youth teams
There is a developing trend of
national relations.. fpr .the Billy were suggested by Filipino Christ
coming into the ^ cafeteria all
Graham Evangelistic Association,
ian leaders,” Mooneyham explain- \
sweaty and messed-up, with baseDr. Mooneyham is Widely experi
e d ,, “ They want help in showhall cleats on, dirty and muddy
enced in evangelism and; Christ
' ing! tKelr people that Christian '
like pigs rolled on the ground.
ian ministries all oyer the world.
:love means helping one another.4’ '
I suppose there is a measure of
In April, he led the first evangr
“ Although the Philippines have
“coolness” -involved here t o some
elistic meetings ever held in Cambeen predominantly Christain for
people, however, it escapes me.
. bodia; he is scheduled to conduct
Somewhere in thé dark past another crusade there Nov. 21-26. some time,” he continued, “ the
national church has just recent
someone drew
an
unofficial
The 25 teams will each conly become aware of its responsibil
boundary separating the North ' sist o f two Americans and three
ities in the area o f social action.”
and South ends of the cafe Filipinos. The young adults will
teria. Various qualities have been live in Filipino homes in various
To recruit the 50 -or more U.S.
ascribed to the people who sit on villages. During their stay they
volunteers, World Vision, World
each end, however, an interesting will help establish and lead Bible
fact is, that the North end has studies and work-with Filipinos in Impact and the Jesus People are
about five times the garbage left
behind after each meal. It has to
be a depressing sight to the clean
ing crew to see the wreckage at
the end of each day caused by
pure selfish thoughtlessness.
Let’s face it gang, we’ve fallen
far below the standards expected
of Rivilized people in an institu
tion of higher learning. Many of
us gripe about the conditions here
but do precious little to help out
the situation ourselves. It’s time
we stopped acting like a bunch of
barbarians and began exercising a
little respect for the other guy.
The place to begin is with qür-

of students questioned
The S en e is familiar; people
talking and laughing loudy, tables
and chairs askew, some overturn
ed, food and eating utensils are
Istrew n around with flies a con
stant nuisance.
Is this a prison mess hall, men
tal institution, slum kitchen? Im
afraid not, it’s our own cafeteria.
■13¡ Sitting there the other day sur
veying the huddled masses, I
couldn’t help being reminded of a
carpeted, glass-walled pig pen.
Some resourceful person had fig
ured out how to get a significant
amount of pepper into the salt
shaker. On my left were three
garbaged-up trays; I’m not sure,
but I think they were left from
lunch.
I hate to-be the one to tell you
this, but the manners o f the stu
dent body in general are plunging
to new lows with each passing
'week. ‘ It seems that' a portion
of the student body has left its
manners at home with mother., .
One can learn a gréât deal
about this developing trend by

followers for spiritually mature
youth. Many churches and organ
izations known to have strong
youth programs will also be ap
proached by World Vision, which
conducts childcare and emergency
relief programs in 25 countries.
“Volunteers won’t be easy to
find,” Dr. Mooneyham acknowledged. “In addition to ,10
months of their time, volunteers
will be responsible Tor their own
travel and living expenses, al
though we will try To help.” He
stressed that all applicants would
b e carefully screened and, inter
viewed. ■
rVV-,
Present plans c a ll, for., volun
teers to arrive in the Philippines
hiext August,
There .’’they will
receive speciaLlraining i^ ith Fili
pino team members for approx' fmafely two Weeks. The teams
will , then move, South,i .to Min
danao, arid be, deployed to vil
lages throughout the, island, living
in homes with. Filipinos. Teams
will periodically meet together to
discuss progress and coordinate
plans for each of the Mooney
ham rallies.
Individuals interested in apply
ing for the youth teams should
write: “REAL” , c/o World Vision
International, 919 West Huntington Drive, Monrovia, Calif. 91016..

NEED CASH FOR

THE WEEKEND?

(or anytime)
Stop at the
money machine

An Engaging Idea For Christmas
Give beautiful, brilliant Keepsake
. - engagement and wedding rings .
. . . with a perfect Keepsake
diamond of Clear, white color
• and precise cut. Choose from our
wide seg-tion of styles, today.

365 DAYS A YEAR
2 4 ‘HOURS A DAY

Resolution
by Debbie Dwan

As I stand before the mirror,'
It’s image I do hate.
And so begin another year ; *
With vows to change my weight.

EDWARDS
JEWELERS

A\O ALi

I’ll have to starve, I’lJ have to
- fight,
Hunger pangs will grow.
But one day soon I will be light,
Though progress may be slow.

290 E. Court
Rings enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Reg.

B
Season’s Greetings

BLANKENBERG STUDIO
143 N. Schuyler

Bi
**N K

IN

*

Court and Schuyler

Jobs opportunities available in
Europe through AESS
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Juniors Retreat
Seniors Advance

(females only), farm work, hotel
work (limited number available),
construction work, and some
other more qualified jobs requir
ing more specialized training.
money now you may sign a promThe purpose of this program
Plans are being formulated for
is to afford the student an op the ’73 Junior Retreat and the ’73 issary note that will be due Jan
uary 29, 1973. The cost is $25
portunity to get into real living Senior Advance.
The Juniors
contact with the people and cusr hope to go to Colorado Springs for the weekend, including room
and board and transportation. Ex
turn of Europe. In this way, a in March for fun-filled days of
tras such as skiing, toboganning,
concrete effort can be made to skiing, shopping, sightseeing and
and skating will be additional.
learn something of the culture of other various winter activities.
Europe. In return for his or her Members of the Senior class go There will be a table in Ludwig
work, the student will receive his ing on Senior Advance will be go Center where Seniors may sign up
for the Advance.
or her room and board, plus' a ing to Greenlake, Wisconsin, the
Juniors going on Retreat are
wage. However, students should weekend of February 2-4 for a
encouraged to act today! Cost
keep in mind that they will be time of fellowship, fun and win
for the trip is $40. Various
working on the European econ ter sports ( skiing, skating).
money-raising ideas are being put
omy and wages will naturally be
Due to time
requirements,
into use by class members to raise
scaled accordingly. The working
conditions (hours, safety, regula Chairman Mel Sayes and Vice- the additional money needed.
tions, legal protection, work per Chairman Larry Reay are asking Warren Lane, president of the
mits) will be strictly controlled those planning on going on Sen class, encourages all who have
by Brad Kelley
by the labor ministries of the ior Advance to sign up and make questions to contact him or any
your deposit before Christmas other Junior Class Officer for f u r l
countries involved.
In most cases, the employers break. If you do not have the ther information.
halve requested especially for
IMonitor Federal Deposit
American students. Hence, they
Insu rance Corp.
Side I
WatcHitlgJ TV the other day I
are particularly interested in the
Unsearchable Riches - Howard
student and want to make the
• was impresSéd (depressed, oppresHughes, When the Tithes are Gath
work
as interesting as possible.
•ir; 1séd) ' by ' the' number o f commerered In - Internal Revenue Service
■
They
are all informed of the
-n icïdls trÿiiig to self “Greatest Hits
O, Master Let Me Walk With
intent of the program, and will
E? cialW trying tò sell “Oteatèst Hits” .,
^Fhee i- 'Spiro T. Agnew, Higher
" âlbüms. LYou know, the ones
Discover a whole New World of Banking
Ground - Sir Edmund Hillary, help the student ait they can in.
•' like '^Hàÿry ïàm ès front!thëî42Q’s”
deriving
the
most
from
his
trip
The Great Physician * Dr. David
, or “The Best of thè- Big' Band
to Europe.
Reuben ' '
■'-‘Età.” * Thesèf' arèi;;tìte1mèstalgic
Please write for further infor
Side II
i)f';ttihes guairahtëèd to u rin g à tear
mation
arid application forms to;
Jewels - Zsa Zsa Gabor, I Sur
tò 'th e èye and a-tiim to the stom render All - Henry Kissinger, The American-European Student Ser-.
& SAVINGS BANK O F KANKAKEE
ach ! bf 'müsiè lbvèrs everywhere. Last Mile of the Way - Jim Ryun, vice, Box 34733, FL9790, Vaduz,
The worst of all - are the Sym- City Where they need no Sun - Liechtenstein (Europe).
phonette Societies which bring Gary, Ind., Hallelujah, I’m Free you the first 27 measures of
Jimmy Hoffa.
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony or
the English horn solo from the
Of course, if you act now, you
second movement of Dvarak’s
will receive free of charge a 45
recording containing the
“New World Symphony” . These rpm
smash
hit:
“Oh, for a Thousand
short sections represent an entire
Tongues,”
as
sung by Peter Pente
composition about as much as a
lug nut represents a Mac truck. cost and the Nonsense Syllables.
Be that as it may, it occurred Also included will be a Semester’s
to me that there must be a market End celebration medley contain
for this stuff òr they wouldn’t ing “ Oh Happy Day” , ' “Hallelujah!
9:30 a.m.
‘CHRISTMAS PROGRAM’
advertise it the way they do. ‘Tis Done,” “ Oh Day of Rest and
Upon further reflection, I realized Gladness”.
“The Cross in the Christmas Tree”
that one vast m arket has been
If interested, place your order
virtually ignored - the gospel mu in the circular file in the Glimmerthere will not be a 6 o’clock hour
sic set.
Therefore, being the glass office, and it will be prompt
enterprising soul that I am, I’ve ly processed by the trash col
put together an album of my lector.
own, containing humns sung by
7:00 p.m.
“CHRISTMAS CANTATA’
your favorite celebrities. It reads (editor’s note: Opinions expressed
40 Voice Choir presents:
something like this:
are solely those of the author)
Job ' opportunities in Europe
this summer . . . Work this
summer in the forests of Ger
many, on construction in Aus
tria, on farms in Germany, Swed
en and Denmark, in Industries in
„France, and Germany, in hotels
in Switzerland.
Well there are these jobs avail
able as well as jobs in Ireland,
England, France, Italy, and Hol
land. The success of this pro
ject has caused a great deal of
enthusiastic interest and support;

both in America and Europe.
Every year, the program has been
expanded to include many more
students and jobs. Already, many
students have made application
for next summer jobs. AmericanEuropean Student Service (on a
non-profitable basis) is offering
these jobs to students for Ger
many, Scandinavia, England, Aus
tria, Switzerland, France, Italy,
and Spain. The jobs consist of
forestry work, child care work

Schroeder’s

World

^ F iR S T m
WM
® '

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
Dec. 17

“Thè Story of Christmas”
by John W. Peterson

Did you miss Christmas?

Bus will run at 9:15 and 6:45

by Verna J. Beals'
In the hustle and bustle of the
holidays
Did you miss Christmas?
Yes, you wrapped the gifts, trim

Did you find the true meaning of
Christ’s Birth?
Did you experience the peace and
joy of Christmas?

med the tree, and sang the
carols,
y
But, did you mis^ Christmas?

Did you notice His Holy Presence?
Or, did you miss Christmas?

Christ’s birth was an earth-shaking
event, a turning point in hisThe people of Bethlehem missed
- ■: tory.
Christmas.
«LSdmetlimg • most people would
They had no room for .Christ in
know about.
their inn, for they were una Yet, some people missed Christ
mas this year.
ware of His coming.
Were you one of them?
Herod missed Christmas.
He regarded Christ’s birth only as
Did You Miss Christmas?
a threat to his throne.

i a t
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Olivetians Gain W ho's W ho Laurels

Mr. Brad Kelley,
Flint, Michigan

Mr. Bruce M itten,
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Miss Debrq Halter,
New ton, Iowa

Mrs. Donna Wine,
L im a ,Ohio

Miss Cynthia Penberthy,
Garfield Heights, Ohiö

Miss Roberta Daiber,
Bucyrus, Ohio

Mr. Danny Brummett,
Monticello, K entucky

Miss Siisan Cordell,
Oak Lawn, Illinois

Miss R uth A nn Maxson,
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Miss Joyce Beeman,
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Mr. David Flack,
Columbus, Ohio

Miss Gayle Rowell,
Youngstown, Ohio

Miss Dorothea Machnauer,
Lorain, Ohio

Mr. Mark Shaw,
Indianapolis, Indiana

Mr. L ynn Lemons,
Muncie, Indiana

Mrs. Juanita Kirk,
Bradley, Illinois

Miss Kathie Brown,
Columbus, Ohio

Mr. Mel Sayes,
Bourbonnais. Illinois

Mr. Gary Voss,
Huntington, Indiana

Miss Janis Stegemoller
Indianapolis, Indiana

Miss Cynthia Nelson,
Racine, Wisconsin

Miss Beth Smeenge,
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Miss Karen Long,
Akron, Ohio

Miss Denise Williams,
South Charleston, W. Va.

Miss Susan Trimby,
Wilmington, Illinois

Miss Frances R eedm

Mr. Terry MacKay
Danville, Illinois

Hoopestoon, Illinois
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Don't Think Twice. .
Far, far to the north stood a
large crystal white house which
wasSsurrounded by the strangest
winter night that anyone had ever
seen. It was not the biting cold
or the clear night or even the
total absence of wind that was so
odd. What was strange was that
not a creature was stirring, not
even a mouse.
Jolly Old Santa Grover was sit
ting in his study in the large white
house going through the letters'
he had received from all the little
boys and girls that were asking
for brand new haircuts this Christ
mas. Elf Pressley was busy in the
workroom trying to fill Santa
Grover’s order for 1800 tunic tops
by 7:00. And Rodger the Red
Nosed Reindeer was trying on his
new snow contacts.
Suddenly, the wind began to
blow and bang, just that quick,
Christmas was gone. No more

Never too early to prepare
thoughts for Christmas

by Linda Lunsford

While on the one hand, it does
by Sam Martin seem a little early to be talking
about ChristmasBon the other
hand, with decorations being put
Santa Grover or Elf Pressley. No
out in stores during October and
more giving presents or decorating
Santa Claus arriving in town the
Christmas trees. It was over.
day after Thanksgiving, perhaps it
1People who were carrying arm ,
is never too early to begin pre
loads of presents began to return
paring one’s thoughts, if Christmas
them because they had no reason
is to have any meaning at all.
to give anymore. The stock mar
Even though I am twenty-one
ket crashed within minutes. Mar
years old, an educated person, and
tial law was ordered throughout
in complete control of my senses,
the land and all the fat little men
I believe in Santa Claus. Whole
that were dressed up in red suits
heartedly! Completely! Without
with fake white beards and stand
reservation! No amount of ar
ing on the street corners ringing
guing, persuading, or ridiculing
bells were immediately taken to
could convince me of anything
Manteno State Hospital.
but that there is indeed a Santa
All this had taken place in just
Claus. In fact, I am anxiously
one half hour and just as suddenly
awaiting his arrival this Christmas
as it started, it stopped with the
eve as I have for the past twenty
sound of distant chimes which
years.
split the silence. When the last
I remember the year my doubts
vibration of the mighty bells had began to come, but it was that
stopped , and chapel was finally very year -jn which my faith in
dismissed, I woke up to find that Santa was confirmed. I was in the
all this had only been visions of second or third grade that year
sugar plums dancing in my head. when I first began to lean toward

Christmas as a day
has different images

w
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by Judy Graves
^
Everyone has his own concept the vacation from school or coja
of Christmas. Some, think of it lege and of gay festivities t B l
as a season and others as a day. will unite them with their friend*
Children, teens, and adults have
For adults, Christmas is a tim#
their different images of Christ of exhaustion. They work fever-fl
mas as a season; but most agree ishly day after day setting the*.
on the significance of Christmas Christmas mood in their home^
as a day.
To them, the greatest pleasure
To children, Christmas is the comes from viewing the be am ini
most delightful season of the year. faces of their children participat
When they think of Christmas, ing in and enjoying the- excitri
they vision piles of snow waiting ment. From observation, adidi
to be molded into snowmen and - seem to develop a little of thl
snow forts. They vision brightly childlike excitement as they get
decorated packages beneath tinsel- caught in the whirl of preparatWji
colored lights on houses and along ’and parties.
Although Christmas aS a seasojl
streets. Children also look for
ward to the opportunity of writ- is visioned in different ways, mo^
ing_to Santa Claus, of going to share the common bond of thl
visit him, and of making their significance o f Christmas .as a daj3
requests known.
To children, teenagers, and adifflK
Young people, too, have their it represents the day on which’
idea of what the Christmas season Jesus Christ, the Son of G $|J
is. Just like children, they vision made his entrance into our world,
the trees, packages, snow, lights, our lives, and our hearts.
and giving. They think also of
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the conviction that there really hanging on the fireplace, stuffed,
was no Santa Claus (for the with candies and toys; there were
“whole” truth was withheld from the empty milk glass, carrot-end,
children considerably longer than and thank you note from Sant:
it is now). The one thing which there were the gifts bearing “ From
had always baffled me, however, Santa,” which had been added t |
was that every Christmas morning the family gifts since we had gone
the milk and cookies we had left to bed. That noise certainly mus?,
for Santa the night before were have been Santa Claus.
gone, and only a chewed-off end
No further explanation was
of the carrot we left for Rudolf ever given for the noise we heard.
i
remained. This particular Christ
To this day I could not explain!
mas, however, as we were all
it, except that it must have been
stumbling sleepily from our bed
a gift slipping a little, or a small
rooms to assemble at the top of
draft blowing some paper. How®
the stairs to go down to the tree
ever, sometime between that par
together, I was .thinking about
ticular Christmas and the next
how I would pretend that I still
one, I decided I would forever bv
believed in Santa so I wouldn’t
lieve in Santa Clause Rut my be
disappoint my parents. (I was the
lief goes far beyond a belief in the
youngest and had no younger
person of Santa. It is based au
brothers or sisters to “ protect.”) something which my parents hav<i
We were about to go downstairs instilled in us children since our
when suddenly we heard a rust veiy first Christmas, without ever
ling noise. A quick check around ' having actually Verbalized’ it.' Sam,
the hallway revealed that all the ta Claus, after all, is the spirit o!\
family members, including the; dog loving, unselfish giving, ^without
and cat, were still upstairs. A reserve, and without regret^ He is
twinkle lit up in my father’s eye as much a symbol of. the “ true!!
as he said, “ It must be Santa meaning of Christmas as the birth
Claus. We’d better wait a few of Jesus Christ is*. For what bet
minutes more.”
We heard no ter way to. reach- children,- who I
more noises, but waited about tenf! c^not.pndprstand th^fuUjipjean-«
minutes' “just to make s u r e ^ a n d ' h ^ ^
with thstt
then went on down stairs'. ’ Sure "
enough, when w eroundedthe cor-J 'stgnifibandfe rif Christmas than
ner,
there were our stockings through the spirit of Santa Claus.
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“ All those th a t do n o t o r have not been co-operating with the hair code will
be com ing back second sem ester on citizenship pro b atio n . . . ”
“ A w ord to the wise is sufficient.”
9
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by Steve Lilly
EUREKA VICTORY
On December 5, the ONC TiBfrs traveled to Eureka for the
Bpening game of conference play.
The Tigers opened up a big lead
in the first few minutes of play
End with consistent shooting by
Ralph Hodge and rebound control
uauy ¡.otepnenson and Chuck
Olson, the Tigers were able to
maintain a, big lead and come out
on top with a 85-61 victory.
Hodge led the team with 21
points.. . Barry Stephenson added
18. Ted Allen and Chuck Olson
also managed to score in the
double figures. Chuck Gannon paced the losers
with 21 points.
:::n ■■■■■;

Doug Klendworth of Lincoln
Christian led all scorers with 19
points.

F o r w h a t i t ’s w o r t h

Olivet edged Millikin University
2722 in a duel wrestling meet
here Tuesday, December 5. The
Tigers again took five of the ten
divisions; three by pins.
Winners for Olivet were Rick
Shelton, 126; Paul Ketchum, 142;
Steve Baker; Ron Wellman, 177;

Here yesterday... Gone tomor
row... Where does that leave today?
Time to choose - time to relive
the past and dream of the future.
GREENVILLE
Gone is the semester we antici
On Saturday, December 9, the
pated six months ago. Only in
Tigers won again, defeating Green
our minds can we again live those
ville 89-84 for an 11-1 record. and Randy Kirby in the 190 di months. We can only remember.
ONC saw six of the Tigers score vision.
It is difficult to let time go by
in, double figures led by Pat Allen
when we stop to consider its
In- the tournament at Aurora
with 19 pOintsl
passing. The future is shaped by
The Tigers hit 50% from the the Tigers placed sixth of .ten the moments we are living today.
teams. Bringing home the honors The semester has taken its final
field.
form - only the finishing touches
for Olivet were Ron Wellman, 3rd
The ONC Tigers have proved place; Randy Kirby and Ed Heck, remain to be added.
to be an -adventurous and exciting 4th place.
What will remain with us after
team this year. Don’t miss the
the semester comes to a close?
The. wrestlers are coached by
games. .
Some of us fell in love, some of
Jerry Polmounter.
Next meet
us fell out of love, but most of us
come out and support the Tiger
remained uninVolved or indiffer
grapplers.
ent toward love. New acquaint-

OLIVET WINS OVER UNCOLN
The ONC grapplers traveled to
n On Friday, December 8, the Lewis College on December 1 for
Tigers romped to a 104-58 win o- their first wrestling match and met
ver Lincoln Christian' College at defeat by a 30-21 score.
Birchard Gym.
However, five out of the ten
Dan Fowler jumped to a school
divisions went in favor o f the Ti
record by snatching 30 rebounds
gers. Wins by Rjck Shelton, Steve
in the game. He and Barry Steph Baker, Jerry Shephard,, Ron Welenson shared high honors in scor man and Randy Kirby proved to
ing by dumping in 17 apiece. be very encouraging.

December 15, 1972

FINALS

by Neal Kjos
ances were made and some close
friendships may have been formed.
Others ended possibly because of
an embarrassing lack of trust or
an unintentional misunderstand
ing. What once seemed impor
tant may have now lost its place
on our priority list. Sometimes
it’s difficult to realize we haven’t
fulfilled our wishes and completed
all that we have intended to do.
Whether it be socially, academ
ically, or spiritually there is op
portunity to be what you want
to be here at Olivet. Sure there
are well-constructed molds to
form a person, but there is also
enough freedom to be an individ
ual- the person God intended you
to be.. Someone once said that
in the life to come you will not
be asked why you were not Moses
but why you were not you. Be
that person next semester if you
missed the opportunity to acheive
it this semester.
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SPECIAL COMMISSION REPORT ON THE AURORA DEBT
INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this special
commission was to study the debt
incurred by the Aurora due to an
outstanding bill of $18,171.67.
and a total balance of $5,082.15.
The need for such a study was
brought to the attention of the
Student Council on October 17,
1972. Seemingly the debt has
/been ignored for a number of
years, and as a result it has be
come a constitutional question.
The constitution states that, “ an
organization shall at no time in
cur an indebtedness in excess of
$10.00 in its account with the
Associated Students unless a 30day written promissory note is
signed by the organizational spon
sor, president and treasurer, and
Associated
Students’ Treasurer
with a maximum of $1,000. A
debt not paid within the 30-day
“grace” period will be subject to
an interest penalty of Vi of 1%
per day beginning the day follow
ing the last day of the “ grace”
period, unless the interest penalty
is forfeited by a two-thirds vote of
Student Council.”
Realizing that an unconstitu
tional debt of $7,846.83 had been
incurred; that no promissory note
had been signed; and that payment
of said debt plus the interest
charge of Vi of l l per day would
totally dismpt the financial status
of the Aurora and therefore threat
en the finances of the Associated
Students, the Student Council act
ed thusly:
(1) Consent to pay the Aurora
bill was granted by the Stu
dent Tribunal.
(2) Student Council instructed
the ASG Treasurer to pay
the bill and then waived the
interest charge on the note.
(3) A special commission was
then formed to study the
Aurora debt.
The commission report Is com
posed of -two parts. First, the
causes of the debt will be explain
ed which includes a discussion of
why the Aurora is in debt and
ho w 'th e Aurora money is spent
presently. , The first major part
will touch on such questions as:
(1) Where did the debt start?
(2) How was the money spent?
(3) What are the sources of
income now?
(4) How is the money spent
now?
In the second major part, the
commission’s suggestions for the
elimination of the debt will be
explained which includes emergen
cy measures to be taken presently
and recommendations for the fu
ture.

CAUSES OF THE AURORA DEBT

This major section is concerned
with the financial background of
the Aurora both past and present.

An attempt has been made by the
commission to pinpoint the origin
of the debt including the reasons
for its occurrence and to outline
the reasons for the continuance of
the debt presently.
Why is the Aurora in Debt?
The commission’s ! access to
financial records goes back to
1967—68 continuing to the pres
ent. A chart of expenditures and
income for these years has been
printed on another page. As the
chart showssl the Aurora has in
curred a deficit every year except
1971—72. The largest deficit of
$5,769.84 occurred in 1969—70
followed by a deficit of $5,146.53,
in 1970—71. As a result, the prof
it of $9,157.33 in 1971-72 still
left a net deficit;
The commission has placed the
initial responsibility for the debt
on the year 1969—70. Besides an
increase in expenditures and an
all-time high price of $20,661.64
for the Aurora in 1969—70, the
total income for that year de
creased. For 1969—70 total ex
penditures equalled $23,656.20
and total income amounted to
$17,886.36. Although paramount
irresponsibility is exemplified in
1969—70, each - year must bear
partial blame. Every year is char
acterized by
over-expenditure,
failure to meet deadlines, and
faulty bookkeeping.

(9) Student Council shall re
allocate the funds of the Intra
mural Council and apply those
funds to the elimination of the
The commission proposes that
debt.
the following . measures become
In. summary, the commission
effective and be implemented asexpects to allocate a total, of
of January 1, 1973.
$4,823.51 to the Aurora debt
through the abqve stated'em er
(1) Student Council shall re
gency measures. The breakdown1
quire all club and class presidents of the $4,823.51 is as follows:
and treasurers to attend briefing
sessions on finances twice a semes
ter with the ASG TreasurerKail- $ 1.00 charge to students
ure to do so shall result in immed
$ 1,600.00
iate revocation of the respective
charter. The anticipated effect is $ 1.50 charge to school
to broaden communication and
600.00 (approximately)
provide control over general
spending.
Intramural Fund
Emergency Measures for 1972—73

(2) Student Council shall re
quire each organization treasurer
to submit
their finances "to
periodic checks by the ASG
Treasurer; failure to cooperate
shall result in revocation of char
ter. It is hoped that this require
ment shall create greater fiscal
responsibility and efficiency.
(3) Student Council shall re
quire all Council organizations,
such as WKOC, MRA, WRA,
Wagon
Wheel, GlimmerglaSs,
Aurora^ Spiritual Outreach, and
Social Committee, to submit fin
ancial reports once a month in
order to promote communication
and efficiency.

(5) All printing deadlines must
be met. Failure to meet them
shall result in similar pènalties as
stated.
(6) The Activity Fee for. each
semester shall be increased from
the present $24.00 to $25.00.
This represents an increase of
$1.00 per semester, or $2.00 per
year, which shall be completely
allotted
to the Aurora. The
Aurora’s percentage of the Asso
ciated Student funds allotted from
the Activity Fee shall be increased
accordingly.
In the proposed
ASG Budget, each percentage is
decreased except the Aurora per
centage which is increased from
the present 32.5% to the proposed
38.64%. However, each monetary
(leaving $206.71 in that account) - amount remains the same except
thè Aurora figure which increased ,
1, 000.00
from $3.25 to $4.25 per year.
The cost per book to each student
Graduated class funds
per year shall be $8.50. The cost
1,324.12 '
per book to the school shall be
Revoked club charters
the equivalent.
The proposed
Associated Students Budget for
299,39
1973-74 appears on a separate
Total
page.
$ 4,823.51
Recommendations for the Future
The commission purposes the
following recommendation for
implementaion beginning June lS S
1973. and continuing in perpetu
ity, if deemed necessary.

The anticipated results of these
recommendations are to promote
greater responsibility and effieja
ency, to stabilize the finances of
•the Aurora, and to provide funds
for the elimination of tire debt.
It may seem impossible, but if tire
proposed Aurora budget is follow
ed, then the Aurora will net be
tween $1,450.00 and $4,450.00
in 1973-74. If the Aurora bud
get is adhered to and the increase
in the Aurora percentage of the
Activity Fee is added, then the
Aurora
will
net
between
$3,850.00 and $6,850.00 in 1973-J
1974. I

(4) All matters requiring apWhat is the Present Financial Status? propriations must be heard in Stu
(1)
To facilitate efficiency,
dent Council to obtain approval.
the Aurora shall be restructured
As for the present, finances are
along these lines:
(5)
An additional $1.00 shall
still plagued with the same prob
(a) The Aurora Editor shall be
h e charged to each student before
lems. Expenditures are still ridicu
submitted to an all-school election
an Aurora is obtained. Presently
lously increasing; deadlines are re
at the time of Student Body elec
the cost to each student is $6.50
peatedly not
met; and faulty
tions. Candidates shall be nomin
annually, and with the additional
bookkeeping allows large with
ated by Student Council, allowing
charge of $ 1.00 the total cost to
CONCLUSION
drawals to individuals without ex
for petitioning candidates.
each student in 1972-73 shall be
planation. These accusations are
(b) The Aurora Business Man
$7.50. The additional $1.00 shall
all substantiated by the financial
ager shall be subject to S tu d en t5
be applied to the elimination of
The commission now conclude!
chart.
Council approval.
the debt and shall be used to de
Presently, income has increased
that monies ’froiri emergency mea
fray the cost of printing.
and in due time it may aid in the
(c) • An updated Aurora consti sures, and future, recommendation's
elimination of the debt.
For
tution shall be required for Stu will total at least $8,673.51; Con
ex am pleB income from ads has
sequently1; the'proposed time to
dent Council approval.
(6) A charge of $1.50 per
increased and now averages a- book shall also be added to the
(d) Section editorships must eliminate the total Aurora debt j |
round $4,000.
However, the cost per book bought by the be outlined and responsibly filled. considered t q . b e at least threa
Aurora income still has some de
school). Presently the school pays
(2) Recognizing the outstand years.
ficiencies. For example, out of
Of course, all of the propo^H
$6.00 per book which is $.50 ing leadership exemplified in the
each yearly Activity Fee every
appear
to be logical and applicabJ l
less than the cost to each student. current sponsor, realizing that the
student pays $6.50 for an Aurora With the additional charge of
on paperB but the question is;
current sponsor is near retirement,
which costs $9.00 to print. This
$1.50, the total cost per book for and desiring to continue such ex whether the, proposals will work
involves a deficit of $2.50 per
the. school would be $-7.50. The cellent leadership, the commission in practice,. ’ The success of thil
bookpach year.
. commission insists that the cost to requests .that a co-sponsorship be study depends’ first of all ;on its i
■ Irt summary, the debt has been
the school and the student be established to train a replacement acceptance b^-'the student b od\l
caused by irresponsible leadership,
and secondly ..pruts application by
equivaleht.
of »the current sponsor.
faulty organization, ' inadequate
(3) Student Council,-^halEre;, the student body, especially! th o S
income! irresponsible spending,
¡(7) Remaining funds from " quire the Editor to submit a, full students in leadership positions;.
and faulty accounting in the past graduated classes and defunct or
yearly financial report to Student In essence, each one of us m u a
as well as the present.
ganizations shall revert back to the Council for approval. This shall prove the---Associated S trid en t
ASG Fund upon January 1 of the also apply to the various other programs.,tp .he-responsible, selfsufficient, and worthwhile.
, following year. Upon adoption! ASG, .organizations.
, this act shall be retroactive to
(4) The commission has out
.January! 1, 1966.
The money lined a »budget for Aurora expen
ELIMINATION OF THE DEBT
, shall be used to eliminate ,the ditures and income, which must Respectively subm itted®
debt.
be rigidly adhered
to by the
Aurora
officers.
Grants
of, the ""Mel Sayes, Chairman
This second major section deals
Special Commission
Aurora officers shall be subject
with proposed remedies for the
on the Aurora Debt
(8) Funds of clubs whose
to, penalty for failure to remain
previously stated' problems. The
Nanci
Anthony
’
charters have been revoked shall within the proposed budget. Pun
solutions compose two general
revert back to the ASG Fund and itive authority shall be vested in Cheryl Oliver
avenues for elimination of the
Stan Martin
shall be-applied to the elimination
Student Council. The suggested
debt which are: emergency mea
Sam Martin . ___
of the debt. Revocation of char
budget is printed on a separate
sures for 1972-73 and recom
ters shall be retroactive to January
Terry MacKay
page.
mendations for the future.
1. 1972.
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AURORA COMMISSION CH ARTS
E X P E N D IT U R E S

1967-68
Printers

1968-69

$13,528.47

. Cover

1969-70

1970-71

$16,396.62

$20,661.64

$18,278.19

2,223.35

1,744.58

1,886.84

Blankenberg

924.75

W atland

196.89

Anderson
Miscellaneous
(phone, mailing,
ditto , editor,
sponsor)
School Products
TOTAL

incom plete

1971-72

156.75

7I4Ì22

252.27

98.07

540.41

165.59

355.37

205.59

369.41

458.74

457.94

313.69

401.56

164.40

164.40

$20,530.34

$23,656.20

$20,939.13

$20,197.27

INCOME

1967-68

1968-69

Activity Fee

1969-70

1970-71

1971-72
-----~7---- :-------------- :
$9,892.10

$10,208.00

$9,599.00

$9,349.60

1st

5,423.00

5,002.50

4 ,869.10

5Ì142.90

2nd

4,7 85700

4,59 6 .5 0

4,480.50

4,749.20

6,443.00

18,668.50

$15,792 .60

$29,354.60

O ther
Ads
School
. incom plete

TOTAL

$19,234.25

$17,886.36

Profit

$9,157.33

Loss

$1,296.09

$5,769.84

$5,146.53

♦includes Field Services payment for two years

Proposed Aurora Budget
•

Proposed ASG Budget for 1973-74

E x p e n d itu r e s
B ook and Cover

$18,500

Photography

1,600

Blankenberg
W atland
Anderson
film
developing
cam eras
Miscellaneous

150

phone
printing
mailing
ditto
TOTAL ,

$19,250
Incom e (1972-73)

Advertising

$5,500

Activity Kee

9,600

$1.00 additional charge

1,600

School

4,000-$7,000

TOTAL

$20,700 - $23,700

$5,500

Activity Fees

13, 600

TOTAL

Retirement of Ludwig Center debt
Intercollegiate Sports Program
Grants for ASG Officers

ASG Fund
Student Council Fund
Reserve for Emergency
Services by College
Interschool Conference Fund
Lyceum
Aurora
Glimmerglass
Classes
1973 .
24%
1974
47%
1975
16%
1976
13%

$10.00
2.50
1.50

11.00
$2.50
.05
.40
.30
. 1.40
4.25
. .70
1.40

22.78%
.45%
3.64%
2.73%
12.73%
38.64%
636%
12.73%

100.00% !

Incom e(1973- )
Advertising

School

Each student carrying six hours
or more is required to pay an
Activity Fee of $25.00 per sem
ester. The Activity Fee shall be
allotted as follows:

4,0 0 0 - $7,000
$ 2 3 ,1 0 0 - $26,100

■ The sum really equals 100.06%

J
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COLLEGE CHURCH
O livet a t B resee

of the nazarene
B o u rb o n n a is, Illin o is

PRESEN TS

MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS
by the
CHANCEL and YOUTH CHOIRS
DECEMBER 17 at 7:00 PM

Chancel Choir will sing a Christmas Cantata called
words and music by Jack Coleman
orchestration by Ralph Carmichael
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 20 at 7:00 PM

" A CHRISTMAS CAROL SING
Featuring the Youi . Choirs
Directed by Esther Nielson

li

